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Ionly had a high school educa-
tion, but I have a PhD in retail
through the school of hard

knocks,” Paul Godsey told me with a
smile when I asked what prepared
him to open Double G Archery four
years ago on the outskirts of
Georgetown, Texas.

Godsey grew up in Missouri and
at age 19 was hired by Magic Mart, a
small discount chain where he rose
to become an area manager in
charge of the hard goods lines. In
1979, at the age of 25, he was hired by
Wal-Mart to run the sporting goods

department at the Wal-Mart store in
Poplar Bluffs, Missouri.

The discount merchandising
chain Sam Walton had founded was
growing so rapidly that many of the
men were being promoted, Godsey
said. It was assumed men could
more easily be transferred to staff
new stores than female employees
whose husbands held other jobs,
and Godsey soon rose to become an
assistant store manager.

Sam Walton had a habit of
attending new store openings so he
could meet employees. Godsey was

dispatched one day by the store
manager to pick up Walton at the air-
port, and answered lots of questions
from Walton about the new store.
“He assumed I was the manager. He
liked a lot of what he saw at the new
store. When he asked me, I told him I
was just an assistant manager. That
was on a Tuesday. I went back to my
store, worked Wednesday and
Thursday, and on Friday I got a
phone call saying I had been pro-
moted to store manager.”

Godsey had grown up helping
his parents in their Western Auto

Texas Pro Shop Owner Came

Several thousand dollars in target bows and
accessories point downrange as a group of
Tuesday night league shooters get down to
business at Double G Archery. These top
shooters and others have contributed to a
display of Robin Hoods on the wall at right,
each carrying the shooter’s name. A prize was
awarded for the 100th Robin Hood.
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store, so retailing seemed to be in his
blood. And he certainly has drive. He
told me he started a business as a
youth to sell popcorn to people who
came to town on weekends. His par-
ents made sure he put profits back
into supplies and had him start a
savings account with the rest. “On
my 16th birthday I picked up a brand
new Buick Skylark.”

Energy, sound business sense
and a genuine liking for people
helped Paul Godsey advance at what
would become the world’s largest
retailer. He became an area manager
responsible for 10 stores. “I had 10
store managers who worked under
me, 20 co-managers, and 75 to 100
assistant managers. The district
manager was responsible for mer-

chandising, operations and person-
nel, over a total workforce of about
3,000. If shipments were coming in
late from a vendor, you got involved
in that merchandising issue. If a
manager wasn’t following our store
policies, the district manager was
involved. And if someone filed a sex-
ual harassment suit, you were
involved in that, too.”

Godsey’s career with Wal-Mart
took him from Missouri to Texas, to
Arizona and back to Texas. Sam
Walton was a gentleman and a
sportsman, Godsey recalled, and
Godsey can remember Walton’s sec-
retary calling him more than once to
locate a particular gun or bow he
wanted to give as a gift. While Wal-
Mart continues to do many things
right today, Godsey said he didn’t
like the way the atmosphere in man-
agement changed with the founder’s
death. In 2002, he retired from Wal-
Mart and took a year off to decide
what to do with the rest of his work-
ing years.

Godsey had been such an avid
bass fisherman that at one point he
had considered going professional.
He had also been a gun hunter, but
came to prefer the bow for the chal-
lenge it offered his hunting skills,
and for the relaxation he enjoyed
through practicing with bow and
arrow. One of the things he
indulged in during his year-long
sabbatical was a bowhunting trip to
Africa. Then with wife Marjo’s full
support, he went back several
weeks later specifically to hunt
Kudo. If he wanted to hunt Africa a
third time, Marjo let him know,
she’d have to go along. (They have
since hunted Africa as a couple.)

Marjo has a degree in music
therapy and works with the local

From Wal-Mart Management
By Tim Dehn

Paul Godsey’s earnings as an
archery pro shop owner can’t
approach what Wal-Mart paid
him. However, he has found
time to make three trips to hunt
Africa, one with wife Marjo.
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school district. The family insurance
coverage she would be able to obtain
after Godsey’s Wal-Mart benefits ran
out made the business plan Godsey
was working on seem like less of a
risk. Godsey believed the city of
Georgetown where they lived, on
Interstate 35 one-third of the way
between Austin and Belton, could
support an archery pro shop with
lanes. “We’re 30 miles from Austin,
but you drove in that Austin traffic,”
he told ArrowTrade’s Editor and
Publisher. “There are times during
the day when those 30 miles can take
you an hour and a half.”

Paul and Marjo found a location
to lease along Hwy. 29, in a stone-
faced building passed by a couple
thousand vehicles on a typical week-
day. Saturdays you can see dozens of
ATVs go by in the backs of pickups or
on trailers, as sportsmen from the
Houston area head west into the
Texas Hill Country.

Why lease instead of buying or
building a store? Wal-Mart always
preferred to lease its store locations,

Godsey said, so it had more cash to
bring in inventory. “I had to remind
him that Wal-Mart wasn’t paying the
bills,” interjected Marjo. She must
have done a good job. When Double
G Archery opened its doors on
January 1, 2003, the couple had
invested just $30,000 between store
fixtures and inventory. The retail
area was split then, as it is now,
between indoor lanes and show-
room. Shots up to 30 yards are possi-
ble on the lanes, while the show-
room contains a service area right
behind the check-out counter.

That counter bears a sign saying
purchases are final once equipment
has been used. Wal-Mart’s liberal

return policy is something Godsey
says the couple’s own business can’t
afford. “I’m a stickler that when they
buy it, they better know they want
it.”

I asked Godsey how Wal-Mart
viewed competition. “At Wal-Mart,
we were always taught that any one
who sold the same products as you
is competition,” he remarked. Now
he was on the other side of that
equation. He was the small inde-
pendent up against the bigger box
stores like Academy, Sportsman’s
Warehouse, Cabela’s and Bass Pro
Shop. Being able to survive, even
thrive, in that environment “all
comes down to service.”

Godsey told me about a bicycle
shop that had reacted to a Wal-Mart
opening up in town, by emphasizing
higher-end models and by servicing
both those and hundreds of mid-

Above, a Mathews owner practices on the range.
At right, Paul Godsey uses a Medicine Stone level-
ing system to help put this Mathews back in tune
after replacing a broken string.

The policy Mathews, Inc. has of providing exist-
ing dealers with a protected territory means
Double G Archery hasn’t been able to add that
premium brand. The store’s leading lines now are
BowTech and Hoyt, which you might guess from
the hat and shirt Godsey is wearing.
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COBRA BOWHUNTING PRODUCTS • 800-352-6272 • WWW.COBRAARCHERY.COM

Get in the Hunt with the 
Toughest and Brightest 
New Pins on the Market.

Cobra’s new fully-protected all-
steel DuraPins™ in a super-thin 
.019” pin size give you the 
best chance ever to bag 
the big one!

Cobra’s world famous Sidewinder 
head with glo-orange ring now 
comes in 3, 5, and 7 DuraPin™ 
configurations.

Extra bright, super-
thin .019” pin size!

Our famous Mamba releases are now available 
with your choice of padded camo hook and 
loop or camo canvas buckle.

All-new Double Diamond Drop Away Arrow 
Rest  provides extra adjustability in black and 
two popular Realtree® camo patterns.

B O W H U N T I N G P R O D U C T S

ALL-NEW

SIDEWINDER

7

Circle 147 on Response Card
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priced and low-end bikes Wal-Mart
would sell. Godsey made sure he
stocked the premium BowTech and
Hoyt lines the big box stores were not
getting. Then he took his business
cards and his hearty smile around to
the sporting goods departments of
his larger competition, and got on a

first-name basis with the people who
sold archery equipment.

I’ve heard other full-service
retailers tell me about the benefits of
forming relationships with larger
competitors, and at Double G
Archery I saw it demonstrated.
Randy Hughes first called from the
Academy store where he worked,
then came in carrying a Fred Bear
Omni bow that he knew was 20
pounds too heavy in draw weight
and 5 inches too long in draw length.
He knew the bow might never fit
him, but said the price Academy put
on the close-out model was too
much to resist. 

Godsey made a call to his con-
tact at Bear Archery, found the right
cam module in his inventory of ser-
vice parts, and got
the bow reset to 46
pounds and 24
inches. “Now I want
to tell you some-
thing and I don’t
want to hurt your
feelings,” Godsey
told the trim
Hughes. “The rest
they put in that bow
package is a piece of
junk and I refuse to
put in on your bow.
I spent 30 minutes
trying to get one set
up one day, then
told the customer
this is not worth my
time.” 

Godsey charges
$50 per hour for ser-
vice work, and
Hughes didn’t
object to that, or the
$39 Godsey said it
would cost him for
a Whisker Biscuit
rest. He also agreed
to purchase carbon
arrows at $30 per
half dozen, to
replace the alu-
minum shafts he

had been shooting with his older
bow. “I wanted a Whisker Biscuit
anyway,” Hughes said, recalling how
an arrow had come off his rest the
last time he hunted as he prepared to
draw on the only decent buck he
saw. Before arranging to come back
and pick up his newly set up bow,
Hughes asked for more Double G
business cards to hand out from
Academy’s sporting goods depart-
ment. “I will say we send a lot of cus-
tomers here,” Hughes told me as he
left.

Godsey’s contact with the
Academy staffer wasn’t a fluke. I
heard him teasing a caller from
Sportsman’s Warehouse who was
checking to see if Godsey could help
a customer with a bow that store did-
n’t have in stock. “I just got my first
2007 BowTechs in,” the pro shop
owner crowed. “We’re going to get a
jump on you guys and sell them all
BowTechs before you guys can sell

ALPEN’s superb workmanship and the
latest optical design technology, combined
with rugged construction, provide the best
performance value possible. All ALPEN
Binoculars and Spotting
Scopes come with ALPEN’s
Lifetime Warranty.

The Clear Choice
is ALPEN for Binoculars
and Spotting Scopes.

Back to work in the pro shop after her school day has
ended, Marjo logs in a shipment of 2007 model bows.
“We called our business Double G because it’s Godsey
and Godsey,” she said. “Paul always wanted to own a
ranch called the Double G. He’s had to settle for this.”
The couple hunts together from a blind until Marjo
gets the animal or animals she wants. “Then I let him
go and play,” she said of her husband.

Circle 158 on Response Card
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them a Diamond.” 
“I know all the guys who work in

their archery department,” Godsey
explained when he got off the phone.
“One of them shoots in my league,
and he’ll buy a new Hoyt from me
when it comes in.” 

In addition to Hoyt and
BowTech, Godsey carries those com-
pany’s companion brands of Reflex

and Diamond. He carries the rein-
vigorated Bear Archery line repre-
sented by veteran Arnie Alexander of
Hudalla Associates. Last year Godsey
sold 35 to 40 youth bows including
Parker and Browning models, but for
2007 he ordered Pioneer II and
Odyssey II models from Bear
instead, because he likes Alexander
and he likes the huge draw length

range those new models offer.
Marjo and Paul are both Level 1

archery instructors, so they can
teach the basics of good shooting to
youngsters and to anyone that is
new to the sport. Having the lanes
taking up half his square footage is a
necessary evil, Godsey said. Lane
fees can’t begin to cover half his lease
payment, but having the lanes

25 PACKS TO CHOOSE FROM
We Got Your Back— Pack!

Blacks Creek Guide Gear   3515 Arthur Street, Caldwell, Idaho 83605

Tel: 208.455.1996     Toll-Free: 1.800.742.1405     Fax: 208.455.1249

e-mail: sandy@Blacks-Creek.com or jay@Blacks-Creek.com  |  www.Blacks-Creek.com

Circle 109 on Response Card

PHOTO LEFT: Thirty yard shots are possible in the
range which occupies the left half of the business.
PHOTO BELOW: Range walls are decorated with
posters and with more than 200 photos of customers
and game they have taken with a bow.
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enables Godsey to get customers
shooting well before they walk out
the door. And that’s a level of service
his larger competitors can’t dupli-
cate.

I watched Godsey service Adam
Spradling’s Mathews, which came in
with a broken string. Godsey stocks
Zebra strings and cables, and uses a
Medicine Stone system to check the
string level and to level a test arrow
before establishing the proper string
loop position. Adam shot the bow on
the range several times before
Godsey made a final adjustment to
the peep location. Installing a new
string and string loop and transfer-
ring the peep sight over set Spradling
back $55.23. More than half of that
was payment for Double G’s ability
to make sure the bow was set up cor-
rectly.

“The money is in the labor,”

Godsey said. “I get $6.99 for every
string loop I install, and that’s almost
all profit. A 100-foot spool of loop
cord costs me $25, and that is good
for a lot of loops. I can’t claim to be
the best bow mechanic around, but I
am getting better.”

Godsey found it difficult to sell
the higher end PSE models, but said
he learned a lot at the company’s
dealer school. This year he attended
the BowTech dealer school at that
company’s Eugene, Oregon head-
quarters. He still remembers advice
he got from Erik Watts when the for-
mer ATA Chairman stopped by to
talk about Hoyt bows and Easton
and Beman arrows.

Aware that customers often fol-
low the dealer’s lead in picking a
particular model, I asked Godsey if
he shoots a Hoyt
one year, a

BowTech the next. Actually he
shoots both brands each year, set-
ting one up for the hogs he likes to
shoot year-round, and using a top-
end model from the competing
brand as his deer-hunting bow.
“One year I sold my deer-hunting
bow three times before deer sea-
son, because those customers
wanted exactly what I was going to
carry.”

I’d been hog hunting earlier on
this trip and asked Godsey about
some of the specialized equipment
he carries. He stocks hog scents and
hog calls, plus broadheads popular
with hog hunters like the 2-inch
Vortex Mini-Max and the Raptor
from Crimson Talon, which com-
bines fixed and mechanical blades.
“With that fat on them and the shield
the big boars carry you need some-
thing that will open them up and
leave a blood trail.”

Hanging under the boar mounts
in this archery shop was a supply of

Circle 175 on Response Card

Ernie Miller (left) and Mike Polk shoot the breeze with
Godsey (out of photo at right) before competing with
him in the Tuesday night league. A long-time customer,
Polk has watched the shop for the Godseys so they can
get some breaks from the business. Miller’s quiver is
filled with costly Easton Eclipse X7s, sized to cut more
lines on the indoor targets. “We call that better shooting
through aggressive spending,” Polk quipped.
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HawgLites. These screw into the sta-
bilizer mounting hole and are acti-
vated with a pressure switch on the
handle so hunters can light up their
quarry at a wallow or around a feed-
er just long enough to get their pin
on the vitals. “I probably sell 60 of
these a year,” Godsey said. “There is
no limit on hogs in this state. You can
shoot them with a rifle, bow, cross-
bow or pistol. There is no weight
limit if do choose to hunt with a bow.
They’re not considered a game ani-
mal in south Texas. So many came in
on me the other night that when I hit
the lights I couldn’t tell where the
front of one ended and the rear of
the next one began.” Don’t feel sorry
for Godsey. By our late October visit
he had already taken 23 hogs for the
year.

I heard Godsey talking hog hunt-
ing with a customer who called in to
thank him for getting him set up
with a new bow and shooting well
again after being out of archery for a
number of years. “That was the head
of the board of directors for First
Texas Bank. John Kirkpatrick’s offices
are upstairs from the local branch.
He got his bow here less than a
month ago and said his groups with

broadheads are smaller than a 9-
inch pie plate out to 50 yards. He’s
feeling so good about his shooting
that when he goes to hunt deer he’s
not even going to take his rifle on the
trip.”

Comments like that help the
Godseys stay upbeat while operat-
ing a business that is unable to sup-
port the family. Marjo works along-
side her husband over her lunch
hour, after school and on
Saturdays. She coaches, does bow
sales and handles service other
than string and cable jobs. Her job
with the school district means she
gets her summers off, a tremendous
help to the business that has no
regular employees other than the
owners.

Marjo’s paycheck took on
added importance this spring when
there was a scary dip in business.
“In April, when gas went to $3 a gal-
lon, I was ready to commit suicide,”
Godsey confided. “In April I did
about 40 percent of the sales vol-
ume I had done the previous April.
Then, all of a
sudden it took
off again, and I
had a month

where my sales were 40 percent
above the previous year.”

It can’t hurt this pro shop that a
new junior high is going up across
Hwy. 29 and an interchange is being
built nearby for a new north-south
freeway that will bypass the traffic
jams in Austin. As a group of Tuesday
night regulars came in to shoot a 300
round and enjoy the deer sausage
being cooked on a grill outside,
Godsey offered some parting
thoughts on moving from a manage-
ment position with the world’s
largest retailer to a less certain future
running an archery pro shop. “I pray
every morning and every evening
and I thank God for letting me do
this. I was making mega-bucks with
Wal-Mart stock options but I got to
the point where I was never happy.
Now I deal with people face to face,
people who care about their families,
who care about politics. I deal with
bowhunters: They’re a great cast of
human beings and I like helping
them.” 

•
 •
  •
 •

RELY ON

BCY

Circle 121 on Response Card

Since they’re not con-
sidered game animals,
feral hogs in Texas can
be hunted with the aid
of specialized gear like
these HawgLites at
Double G Archery.
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